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congratulations on your engagement!
the catering outfit is a locally-owned, boutique culinary design company 
specializing in producing unique experiences for the celebrations in the 
lives of our clients. we ensure that you will receive personalized attention 
throughout your entire planning process, and of course see our familiar 
faces the day of your wedding! with over 16 years of service, the catering 
outfit has become a leader in our industry. let our experience help 
guide you through the exciting and sometimes overwhelming process of 
planning your wedding.

because we offer such a unique and customized experience, we have listed 
below additional information on our services and a few guidelines to help 
ensure you get our undivided attention during your planning process. we 
look forward to meeting you in person, and working side by side with you 
on planning this very special event!

cheers,
walter
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2018 wedding information
as a full service catering company, we provide your food, beverage, bar service, 
staffing, and coordinate the food and beverage related rentals. In addition, we 
offer comprehensive day of wedding coordinating services, and offer our clients 
complimentary menu tastings. for all our weddings & events, we put together menus 
based on your specific likes, needs, and overall theme. Ask to see some of our real 
TCO client menus from last season.

“walter and the team at TCO are the absolute best. as self-proclaimed foodies, this was the 
most important decision of our wedding and we were absolutely blown away at the job that 
TCO did. it was absolutely perfect and they were truly amazing to work with. from our 
first lunch in their cozy space to our multiple menu planning sessions, our tasting to the real 
thing we were incredibly impressed. walter took the time to sit with us on several occasions 
and design the exact menu we wanted. we went in with some pretty firm ideas of the food 
we wanted to serve, and walter and the team were amazing at working with us to get there 
and better yet, improve the menu. they made fantastic suggestions, and exceeded all our 
expectations with (a) warm smile and a lot of patience.  ryan and arnaud are masterminds in 
the kitchen and every bite was delicious. the rest of the team was professional, and everything: 
the unique cocktail bar, the raw bar and wood fired grill, the duck confit gnocchi, the beef 
tenderloin, the wine, the cake and everything in between was perfect. i cannot recommend 
the catering outfit more highly. they are truly the best there is.” 

~ emily & stuart
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day of wedding planning services...
creation of:

ceremony layout 
with rentals coded

cocktail hour layout 
with rentals coded

reception layout 
with rentals coded, vip tables noted, allergies marked

full guest list 
spreadsheet format, separate fields for guest first name, last name, table 
assignment, allergies, entree choice (if applicable)

catering timeline

master timeline 
including each vendors name & contact information

copy of venue’s contract

description of escort card display with images/sketches

description of place card if using to denote entree selection
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2018 beverage packages
beverage packages
all prices are per person

bottled water station $4
saratoga sparkling spring & local aquaVa still spring

lemonade stand $5 (choice of two, availability depends on season)
sage-peach lemonade, watermelon-mint lemonade, blueberry-lavender lemonade, 
strawberry-basil lemonade

refreshment stand $3
traditional lemonade, sweet southern iced tea infused with mint and lemon, aquaVa 
still spring

coffee station $2.50
locally roasted shenandoah joe’s regular and decaffeinated coffee, assortment of fine 
teas, condiments
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2018 bar packages
all prices are per person, based on a 5 hour event and include bar set up, ice, abc license and insurance. 
additional bar set ups may incure a fee. for each additional hour of bar service, add $3 per guest, per hour. 
bar glassware is not included in pricing. for winery weddings and events, subtract $3 per person from all bar 
packages when venue is providing wine. pricing does not include service charge & tax

soft beverage accompaniment package $3 
assorted sodas, bottled still & sparkling water, lemons & limes

full bar accompaniment package $5 
assorted sodas, bottled still & sparkling water, juices, mixers, garnishes, house made lemonade or 
local apple cider, southern sweet tea infused with mint & lemon

hops & grapes bar package $17
soft beverage package plus choice of two domestic beers and two local beers or cider, two red wines 
and two white wines

the “basic” bar package $20 
full bar accompaniment package plus choice of four house beers, a choice of two red wine and two 
white wine, plus a selection of “good” liquor: bowmans vodka, bowmans gin, castillo silver rum, evan 
williams whiskey, clan mcgregor scotch, tortilla gold tequila triple sec, martini sweet & dry vermouth

the “good” bar package $22
full bar accompaniment package plus choice of two domestic/imported beers and two local beers 
or cider, a choice of two red wine and two white wine, plus a selection of “good” liquor: skyy vodka, 
gordons gin, bacardi superior rum, jim beam whiskey, j&b scotch, jose cuervo especial gold tequila, 
triple sec, martini sweet & dry vermouth

the “better” bar package $26
full bar accompaniment package plus choice of two domestic/imported beers and two local beers or 
cider, a choice of two red wine and two white wine, plus a selection of “better” liquor: titos vodka, 
beefeater gin, mount gay eclipse rum, makers mark or jack daniels whiskey, dewars white label 
scotch, el jimador blanco tequila, triple sec, martini sweet & dry vermouth

the “best” bar package $31
full bar accompaniment package plus choice of two domestic/imported beers and two local beers 
or cider, a choice of two red wines and two white wines selected after a specialized tasting with a 
local wine expert , plus a selection of “best” liquor: grey goose vodka, bombay sapphire gin, ron 
matusalem gran reserva 15 year rum, knob creek or woodford reserve, glenlevit 12 year scotch, 1800 
silver tequila, triple sec, martini sweet & dry vermouth

signature package $5 (includes two signature cocktails)
thoughtfully crafted seasonal signature cocktails, add $3 per additional signature cocktail

after dinner cordials $5 (choose three)
kahlua, baileys irish cream, frangelico, grand marnier, brandy, port, cognac

add one additional red and white wine selection at bar add $2

table side wine service add $4

*alcohol not purchased under our abc license cannot be stored or transported by the catering outfit
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craft cuisine & concept production
we look forward to being a part of your best day ever. 

contact our sales team today at 434.951.4699 to schedule a consultation, 
and begin your journey to becoming a #weddingfoodie...

courtney hildebrand
catering director

courtney@cateringoutfit.com

sarah sargent
director of sales & marketing

sarah@cateringoutfit.com

walter slawski
owner

walter@cateringoutfit.com


